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GENE DELMORE, S.J., visits with owners of a roadside restaurant in Nepal, India, last
December. The restaurant's menu included dried rice, teaand bread.
poor food, and mosquitoe in-
vasions, Delmore had to battle
loneliness. "I was starved for
news of what was happening at
S.U. Ithadbeen suchagreatpart
of my life for six years,"he said.
Although he received letters, he
said he especially missed
American newspapers.
Formal education for the
youngsters is scarce in villages
outside major cities. The
children attend school under a
tree in the morning and in the
afternoon wouldattend tocattle
in the field.
DELMORE noted that the
village children usually wear a
blue shirtand white trunks given
by theCatholic Brothers.Hesaid
that many times this is the only
attire the children own.
While in India Delmore was
deeply moved by the work of
Mother Teresa, a missionary
who cares for the lepers,
orphans, the sick and the dying.
Mother Teresa, who calls
herself, "God's travel agent,"
givesthepeoplea senseofdignity
before they die. Delmore said
people call this well-known
woman a "living saint."
Women are second-class
citizens in India. According to
Delmore, a woman's primary
roleis tobear children and to be
part of the labor force in the
field. "The (Catholic) Church is
trying to break through that
(concept), telling them that they
are equal tomen,but the Hindu
religion does notgive women the
same equality as men."
DELMORE said that many
women become nuns because it
offers them liberation and
"allows them to'be someone' and
tobe esteemed by thecommuni-
ty"
Thepeopleof India are gentle,
warm and nonviolent,Delmore
said. "Whenever Icame to visit,
the children wouldalwaysgather
around."
Although over 200 dialects of
Indian are spoken, English and
Hindi are the two main
languages.English was spokenin
enoughplaces so Delmorecould
communicate with relative ease.
TERMING the Indians as
"very social," Delmore said he
was taught to say the basics in
Hindi,includinghello andgood-
bye. He also learned to say
"nomestai," a common Hindi
expressingmeaning "Hello to the
God within you."
Allfarm work is doneby hand.
The fieldlaborers cut thericeand
thresh it on the floors in their
own homes. The rice is then
boiled to remove the husk and
stored for future use.
Even irrigation is hand-done.
Pails of waterare dipped froma
well and poured into a ditch to
moisten the vegetable crop.
THOSE OF the lowest cast
who do not own land collect
wood and carry it in baskets on
their head to sell in the city.
Delmore said that even though
they own very little, they'd be
willing to share whatever they
had with anyone, even a
stranger.
Delmore said he maypresenta
slide show of his trip at a mid-
night Mass soon.
by Cheryl L.Meade
While visiting India for six
months, Gene Delmore, S.J.,
began to sense "howgratefuland
fortunateIam to bean American
who can enjoy the benefits of a
developed country."
Delmore has worked at S.U.s
Campus Ministry office for six
years as a marriage counselor.
Before a Jesuit takes his final
vows he must complete a ter-
tianship, a period for the Jesuit
toreconfirm his vocationchoice.
Delmore's tertianship location
was in a rural area southwest of
Calcutta, India, called
Hazaribagh.Heplans to takehis
final vows next year.
HE CHOSEIndia because he
wanted toexperience lifeand the
"injustices" that exist in a
developing country. Delmore
traveled with a friend,ConHea-
ly, S.J., a Jesuit from Spokane.
"The poverty and population
overwhelmed me while Iwas
there," Delmore said. He ex-
plained that the poorsleeponthe
sidewalks andcook inthe streets.
The sidewalks are so crowded
around the store fronts that
passers-by must detour around
them and onto the streets.
Train stations are over-
crowded with weary travelers
who lie on the dirty floor and
cover themselves with rags for
comfort and warmth at night.
Hungrycows with extendedribs
roam freely around trams,
rickshaws and bicycles,
Delmore's main sources of
transportation besides walking.
Delmore and his companion
left in early June for three weeks
of travel in the Orient before
reachingIndia.He visited Japan,
Korea, Formosa, Hong Kong,
Singapore, and Bangkok. He
continued on to Caluctta and
stayed in India from July until
theendofDecember. Onthe way
back to the States he journeyed
to Jerusalem to visit the Holy
Land and Bethlehem.
HEALY and Delmore
India's poverty, population overwhelms visiting Jesuit
traveled in a tropical climate
from July to October. Monsoon
winds blew from July through
September. Because of the
humidity that the winds brought,
the pair dressed simply in cool
pants, shirt and sandals.
"The mosquitoes were
voracious," Delmore recalled.
He slept with a mosquito net
covering overhead and a thin
mattress beneath him at night.
India has one-third the land
mass of the United States, and
yet India's population is three
times as large. The Indian pop-
ulation increases by 14million a
year.The government's effort to
develop agriculture and
technology is beingoffset by this
tremendous birth rate, Delmore
said.
THEGOVERNMENT'S first
priority is to stem this birth rate
throughbirthcontrol,whichalso
includes sterilization. "The
(Catholic) Church's concern,"
Delmore said, "is that the
government must not violate
human rights regarding birth
control, especially on the poor
people."
Besides the psychological
shock of the great provertyand
population in India, Delmore
had to make a physical adjust-
ment.His main food source was
rice, potatoes and fruit. On a
regular basishe atechoppedand
boiled meat. Water was boiled
for purification. He lost 30
pounds in about three months.
Although there were times
whenhe felt weak because of the
food's lack of nutritional value,
hegenerally felt healthier."Ihad
more energyand my mind func-
tioned better. Ifound that I
didn't need allthe weightIhad,"
he said.
THE CHANGE in hiseating
habits while inIndia has affected
his American diet. He is eating
less at meals and skips between
meal snacks.
Alongwith the sticky climate,
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an administrative directive,ap-
proved by the president."
When asked what was the
significance of William Sullivan,
S.J., University president, ap-
proving the committee's ruling,
Lawlor said:"Thecommittee can
onlybeadvisory; theAffirmative
Action officer can only be ad-
visory; the Affirmative Action
officer cannot tell somebody he
had to hire somebody or fire
somebody. He can only advise
the president and then the presi-
dent is the decisive officer."
Asked if this meant the
Library no longerhadanychoice
in the matter, that it had to re-
hire Sherrodd, Lawlor respond-
ed: "Yes."
by BobHutchinson
Two students who had charg-
ed the A. A. Lemieux Library
with sexdiscriminationinhiring,
Kristie Sherrodd and Shelia
Donovan, received a favorable
ruling last Thursday froma Un-
iversity ad hoc committee on
Affirmative Action.
The ruling culminated an ad-
ministrative investigation which
began on Jan. 18 when both
Sherrodd and Donovan filed
complaints with John Lawlor,
S.J., Affirmative Action officer.
They charged theyhad not been
considered for a positionofnight
supervisor because of their sex.
Moreover, Sherrodd said
becauseof her protests she had
been dismissed fromher position
as library assistant. Kenneth
Enslow,S.J.,head librarian,and
Helen Hanify, head of circula-
tion,denied the charges.
However,the last week'scom-
mittee ruling indicated that dis-
crimination did take place.
An official statement,
prepared by Lawlor dated Feb.
3, said that "discrimination on
the basis of sex was evident
because of the manner in which
male students were contacted
even though they had no
previous job experience.
Meanwhile, two female student
applicants were overlooked on
the basisof vaguecriteria for the
position."
The statement went on to say
that, in view of Title IX of the
Education Amendments of1972,
Sherrodd should "be offered the
opportunity for re-instatement
as a student assistant in the
circulation department of the
libraryin the same time slot she
held previous to her dismissal."
Also, the committee directed
that "no retaliatoryaction may
be taken either against her, or
Sheila Donovan, since a viola-
tion wouldprovide thebasis fora
separate grievance."
In an interview this week,
Lawlor stated that the decision
of the adhoc committee was "a
communication, in the form of
by Colleen Rahill
You've got a term paper due
next week. You can write the
paper, forget about it— or buy
one.
It is presentlylegal topurchase
term papers in Washington
State, but theability topurchase
such papers may soon be
restricted by a State House Bill.
In the past seven months
legislators and students have
agreed that a banon the sale of
term papers is needed but ques-
tion the $10,000 fine for buying
such papers which was spon-
sored Jby Seattle Democrat
Representatives Bill Burns and
Don Charnley. The bill was re-
ferred to Senate committee last
week.
SOME STUDENTS feel this
penaltyis toostiff where students
are concerned. It was suggested
that the legislature distinguish
between commercial and stu-
dent-to-student selling.
According to Robert
Walerius, S.U.attorney,the sale
of research papers is legal in the
state, but the law is unclear
regarding the responsibility of
students using the papers.
"Thequestionis:how are these
papers used? If a student uses
them for research, it's different
than when the student submits
the paperafter purchasing itand
says it's his work. That is
misrepresentation," he said.
Moreover, it is not plagarism,
which is defined as takingothers'
work without their permission.
How do S.U. students feel
about the saleof termpapersand
ASSU
primary
elections
slated for
Tuesday.
See page 4
for candidates.
the proposed $10,000 fine? At-
titudes range from shock to in-
terest and disgust.
"It wouldn't do me any good
or give me an education if I
bought someone's work.It's bad
for studentsnow tobeginwith—
considering the jobmarket. We
reallyneed to knowafieldwell to
get a joband that means work-
ing for the knowledge. Ithink
people would be less inclined to
do it with a $10,000 fine," a
freshman special education ma-
jor said.
ONE SENIOR accounting
student saidhemight buy a term
paper to read and gain some
knowledge, but thinks it would
probably beeasier to look things
up in books.
"It's a lack of motivation and
time that pushesa student to buy
someone's work. The loss of
education is up to him; he can
lose or neveracquire the ability
he will need for aparticular field
that way,but it's his decision to
learn or not. I'mpaying tocome
hereand I'mnotgoing topay for
papers too— that's paying
somethingfor nothing,"he said.
A nursing student said the
only time she could conceive of
doing it would be if she were
taking a class that she didn't
think was "useful." "If Iwere
taking an elective, didn't feel it
was going to help me and didn't
havemuch time,Imight consider
itbutIdon't thinkIwoulddo it,"
she said.
A JUNIOR education major,
(Continued on Page 2)
notice
AH students moving out of
the dorms at theend of winter
quarter and all those who
need housing during the
spring break must notify
Leonard Sitter, S.J., director
of student housing, by Feb.
15.
Term paper sale questioned ...
fined. It's not fair to fine since
they're ultimately making the
decision as to whether they're
going to help or hurt
themselves," she said.
A freshman honors student
thinks the idea of buyinga term
paper would add to the dis-
illusionment people now feel
toward college.
"Colleges are letting up on
their admission standards,
students don't have to show up
for class and get Bs, and then
theycanbuy termpapers.Idon't
think this is what the ethics of
college is supposed to be all
about," he said.
He said that if someone has
onlyone interest and is going to
college to get a job only, he
should go toa career school.
A JUNIOR psychology major
attributes buying termpapers to
the emphasis placed on high
grades. "I wouldn't think highly
of anyone who bought
someone's work. I'd never buy
one because I'd hurt myself. If
people were really motivated to
learn, theywould write their own
material," he said. He feels the
effectiveness of fining depends
onhow it is enforced.
A sophomorenursing student
thinks that universities foster the
need to buy term papers.
"Students are expected to turn
out dozens of top grade papers
anduniversities stressgradesand
thedegree.Finingpeopledoesn't
attack the problem; we've got to
eliminate the market, the reasons
for these manufactured papers,"
he said.
He feels that if students were
givenmore time andencourage-
ment to do their work, they
would have moreconfidence and
wouldn't feel they had to relyon
others tomake the grade. "Fin-
ingpeople would make everyone
more devious and drive the
operation underground.Idon't
think many people would be
deterred by it,"he said.
Saga foodchanges ratedhighbystudents
by Colleen Rahill
"The food is better this year;
there is more of a selection, a
salad bar everyday, and extend-
ed hours on Saturday," a
sophomore dorm student said.
Another student commented:
"I'vedevelopedanemia since I've
been eating here and Ieat three
meals a day."
Dave O'Hara, food service
manager of Saga has tried to
make changes inhis first year at
S.U. In response to a student
survey, O'Hara provided an
open salad bar at lunch and
dinner, a vegetarian plate at
every meal, soup bar with a
variety of crackers, parsleys,
cheeses andcroutons,yogurtand
diet salad dressing.
"STUDENTS commented in
the surveys that the cafeteria has
never been as clean and there
have never been so manystudent
activities. We putonCircusnight
for Homecomingandabreakfast
after theHomecominggame,"he
said.
Another changeat Saga is the
pizza service providing eight
varieties, available to students
Sunday through Thursday
—
8:30 p.m. til midnight, Friday
and Saturday — 9 p.m. to 12:30
p.m. O'Hara said that by calling
(626)-5315, a student can place
anorder anytimeofdayandpick
itupat night;20minutesnotice is
needed.
"The priceof thepizza ranges
from about $1.75-ss.7s— less ex-
pensive than other places. Saga
makes the pizza; eventually we
will be delivering it instead of
having students pick it up," he
said.
O'HARA EMPHASIZES
that meals at Bellarmine are
open to off-campus students,
ranging from $1.25 to $3.10. He
adds that jobs with the food
service at Bellarmine are
available tonon-work-studyand
work-study students. He said
Mike Judge is Saga's new direc-
tor,takingBurt Glandon'splace.
What do students think of
Saga's food service this year?
"I think they're working
towards providing more protein
and vegetables, and trying to
satisfy different kinds ofeaters,"
one resident of Bellarmine said.
She expressed a desire for more
fruit and cheese and added that
sack lunches,which canbegiven
to students that know they're
going to miss a meal, have im-
proved.
Another student saidhe's seen
students bring lemon juice, tea,
soy sauce, salad seasonings and
dressings, cheese, crackers,
salami, granola, berry jam and
wine into the cafeteria.
"THE FOOD IS bland and
soggy. Sure a person can bring
spices but they're better when
they're cooked in. I'd like to see
more fresh fruitandmore food at
each serving so people wouldn't
have to come back as much," a
senior said.
He thinks the salad bar is an
improvement and thata person
can get enoughprotein ifhe can
get through all the starch that's
with it. "We have a choice of
steak, roast beef and chicken
Saturdaynights; that's great,"he
said.
Another student expressed
satisfaction withSaga's food,but
says she sometimes gets tired of
the selections in comparison
with home cooking. "We can go
back for more as many times as
we want — except for steak,
roast, chicken or shrimp. And
soups and salads are always
available,"she said.
ONE STUDENT complains
he can never tell what the
vegetablesaregoingtobe like;he
said they are sometimes over-
cooked. "I think breakfast is the
best meal; they have bacon and
sausage every other day and
eggs, pancakes, waffles,
doughnutsandcerealeveryday,"
he said.
A sophomore dorm student
wishes there werea way tobuy so
many individual meals a quarter
instead of a meal plan because
people are bound to miss meals
and lose money. She said the
food is higher in carbohydrates
than protein but feels prices
would have to increase tochange
this.
"IT'S POSSIBLE to get the
necessary amount of protein
because there's always cottage
cheese, milk, eggs, bacon or
sausage and some form of meat
at dinner,"one student said. She
added that there has been no
shortageof coffee.
Onedormstudent feels thereis
a lack of freedom because
residents of S.U. have to buy a
food plan with their room.
MICK LARKIN, S.J., vice
president for student affairs said
S.U.has a contract with Sagain
the concern of the students. "It
would be so easy for a student
not to getproper nourishment if
he didn't have some place to go
everyday.They couldn't cook in
their rooms because it's against
fire department regulations.
They can use the stoves in the
dorm kitchens but there aren't
enoughof them," he said.
One freshmandescribes Saga's
meals as "good for
institutionalized' food. Ithink
they do the best theycan;there's
salad, vegetables and protein at
everymeal," she said.
A junior dorm student said
students aren't allowed second
onsteak night because he thinks
peopleprobablydon'tneed more
after eating steak, roast or
chicken. "Iwish we wereallowed
food like this for each meal; we
would need less and Saga
probably wouldn't spend any
more — considering thequantity
they're giving us now," he said.
A senior thinks eatingat Saga
is economical, even though he
misses home cooking. "If Iwere
cooking my own meals, I
probably wouldn't spend as
much money as Ido for Saga,
but cooking would be more ex-
pensive time-wise, and maybeI
wouldn't bother to eat
sometimes," he said.
and ministry programs.
The workshop-retreat is
scheduled for 9:30a.m. to4 p.m.
The U.W. Ministry is at 4525
I9th Aye. N.E.
A study of the Catholic
Church's ministry is scheduled
for Feb. 26 at the University of
Washington Campus Christian
Ministry.
THE PURPOSE of the work-
shop-retreat is to allow young
adults to be exposed to and
explore different possibilities for
ministry within the Catholic
Church; to presentaunified ap-
proach to this ministry; and to
provide resources and informa-
tion about different ministries
Ministrystudy retreat topic
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Administration's
decision swift, fair
Editorial
Off-campus ministry
mass tobeheldtonight
will spend a day on campus.
ASSU First Vice President Joe
Straus announced that $150 has
been allotted for Keithly's
appearance to read poetrywhich
is sponsored by Fragments, a
student literary publication.
Straus read a letter to the
senate expressing his concern at
the lack ofactionbeing takenby
senate committees. He also in-
troduced a bill, to be voted on
next week, limiting senator
absences from senate meetings.
Thesenateallotted $400Mon-
day night toBread for the World
club to procure speakers for
Food Day April 19.
Author Frances MooreLappe
and Seattle attorney Marvin
Durning areconfirmed speakers
for that event, and Senator
GeorgeMcGovern will tentative-
ly appear, Don Foran, S.J.,
spokesman for the group,said.
LAPPE is the author of Diet
for aSmall Planet andco-author
of the newly published Food
First:Beyond theMythofFood
Scarcity. Durning, an
environmentalist, is vying for a
congressional seat from the
seventh district.
The senate also approved the
appointment ofRuss Cussack as
election board coordinator by
ASSU President Tim Brown.
GEORGE KEITHLY, poet
andauthor of SongsinaStrange
Land and The Dormer Party,
hope to expand the program to
include twilight retreats,parties,
and other social get-togethers if
enough interest is shown.
The Mass will be at 8 p.m.
tonight at Scott Grimm's house,
1407 E. Boston. Schmitz will
celebrate the liturgy with a wine
and cheese party following.
Although designedtomeetthe
needs ofoff-campus students,on
campus students are welcome to
attend the Mass.
"Off-Campus Ministry"
begins tonight withahomeMass
as the first inaseriesofactivities
for S.U. off-campus students.
According to Paul Schemer,
coordinator for Off^Campus
Ministry, the program isa result
of four weeks of planning by
people interested in off-campus
student involvement.
SCHEINER and program
director Chuck Schmitz, S.J.,
(Continued from Page 1)
who had never heard of com-
panies selling term papers, ex-
pressed surprise."I'drather write
my own paper and putmyname
on it,but they might be good as
guidelines to getideas fromandI
seenothing wrongwith that.She
believes that peopleare basically
lazy and make the decision if
they are going to learn or not.
"A person thensuffers orgains
from the consequences, but I
don't think students should be
We applaud the administration for a swift and fair
decision in the recent employment dispute between two S.U.
students and the A.A. Lemieux Library.
William J. Sullivan, S.J., university president, has ap-
proved a statement from the university's adhoccommittee on
Affirmative Action which indicates sex discrimination was a
factor when the students were passed over for promotion.
THE STATEMENTdirected the library to offer Kristie
Sherrodd,an employee fired in the incident,her job back.
The problem should have been handled better by the
library administration and the office of Career Planning and
Placement from the beginning.Initially, noone would discuss
the students'charges.
Then,as protests continued, Sherrodd was fired.
THE FIRING of an employee because she had the
courage tomake such a charge was inexcusableand arrogant.
It only aggravated the situation and showed the library was
unwilling to discuss or work out the problem. We doubt that
this would have happened had the employee been a six-foot
teamster instead of a young work-study student working for
low wages.
Fortunately, theadhoccommitteeonAffirmative Action,
led by John Lawlor, S.J., responded to the charges, weighed
the evidence and rendered a fair decision.
correction
Malcom Miller's slide and
lecture program of the Char-
tres Cathedral will be at 7:30
p.m.Feb. 26,rather than Feb.
27 as was reported in The
Spectator last week.
msmm
1-800-RECYCLE
interviews, jobs
Rollo May
Dr. Rollo May, national
spokespersononhumanistic psy-
chology, will speak at 8 p.m.
Sunday in Pigott Auditorium.
May, author of Power and
Innocence,andMan'sSearchfor
Himself, will speak on the topic
"The Courage to Create," the
title of his latest book.
ASSUretained Mayaspartof
the speaker series. Tickets are
$2.50 and are available in ad-
vance or at the door.
His topics are from
psychoanalytical, theological
and philosophical perspectives
and his background encom-
passes all three disciplines.
Inspiration for his writings
and teaching come from his ten-
yearbattle with tuberculosis. "It
wasavaluableexperienceto face
death, for in the experience I
learned to face life," May said.
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Rollo May to
talk Sunday
by Teresa Wippel
Jobs are the primary need of
the black community, Sam
Smith, Seattle councilperson
said when he spoke before a
group of S.U. students last
Thursday.
Smith's appearance was the
first inaseriesofeventsfor Black
History Month which beganlast
week. A ten-yearmember of the
city council, Smith served five
termsin the state legislature and
isanunannouncedcandidate for
mayor.
DISCUSSING "The Black
Community, Its Needs and the
Way to Meet Those Needs,"
Smith, a 1951 S.U. graduate,
said inexploringtheneedsofany
community, the first priority is
jobs.
"If you don't have jobs,"
Smith said, "all the rest of this
philosophical malarky (concer-
ning needs) just goes out the
window.Inever saw a man who
was a philosopher when his
stomach was empty."
Smith said that although the
country as a wholehas aseven to
When asked his views on
minimum guaranteed income.
Smith said that the government
is supposed to guaranteea per-
son the opportunity to make a
living, rather than to guarantee
an income.
PROBLEMS MAY arise,
Smith said, when a person
becomes satisfied with receiving
government money instead of
holding a job.
"If you guaranteeme I'm go-
ing to have rice and fish no
matter whetherIwork or not,I
might be content toeat rice and
fish," Smith said. "If you
guarantee me the opportunities
that Ican, if Iwant to, have
turkey,hamand pie,Ijustmight
have a little ham sometime."
The key to getting a job 20
years ago, Smith said, was to
have four years of college.Now
qualification have changed to
advanced degrees, which makes
jobhunting even more difficult.
"Basically speaking," Smith
advised, "if you can swallow
your pride and decide towork at
a job that really is not up toyour
standards for alittle while,you'll
be an old hand and be able to
spot that job when it comes
open."
'Jobsprimaryneed,
'—
Smith
nine per cent unemployment
rate, the black community has
two to three times that much.
"SO THE NEED for jobs is
that much more acute," Smith
said.
Other needs Smith listed in-
clude the need to be free of the
inflationalspiral, decenthousing
and financing.Theavailability of
housing and financing both go
back to jobs, he said.
Smith cautioned againstusing
a lack of equalopportunity as a
crutch or an excuse for not get-
tinga job,such as "Well,Iwould
have made it, but after all I'm
black,"or "youknow they won't
give me a chance, so Idecided
not to try."
FIELDING questions from
the audience, Smith addressed
the Seattle schooldesegregation
issue,criticizing the schoolboard
for lack of communication with
parents.
"The school people are not
even talking to the parents,"
Smith said. "They're talking to
all the other big league com-
mitteesandofficials and soforth.
The key people (the parents)
haven't been approached. It's
their school, their children,their
community. Until they decide
they want to do something, all
the rest of us can go home."
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Interested in summer employment? The cities of Seattle and
Bellevue have lots ofpositions available.Clerical,community
organizer, arts and crafts aide, tennis instructors and many
more. Come check in the Office of Career Planning and
Placement.
TOUR GUIDES NEEDED
The American Bar Association is having a seminar at the
Pacific Science Center and needs 40-50 students to perform
duties as guides and informational assistants.$3.00 hourly for
six hours startingatnoon on Sunday,Feb. 13. A sign upsheet
is in the Office ofCareer Planning and Placement.* * *
LAW SCHOOL RECRUITMENT
On Friday, the University of Oregon Law School will be
visiting our campus to talk to political science students
interested in going into law school. This also includes pre-law
majors. The meeting will be held in Career Planning and
Placement from noon to 2 p.m.
On Monday, Lewis and Clark will be visiting for the same
purpose. Lewis and Clark will be showingslides. We hope the
same students and more will show for both and compare the
presentations. " * «
WORK-STUDY students are still needed to fill on-campus
vacancies.
FromRalph Bakshi,
master ofanimation,comes an
epic fantasy inwondrouscolor.
A vision of the world,10 million years
in the future, where Wizards rule the
earth.And the powers ofmagic prevail
over the forces of technology inthe
finalbattle for world supremacy.
20TH CENTURYFOX PRESENTS
A RALPH BAKSHI FILM
WIZARDS
Written, Produced and Directed by RALPH BAKSHI
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LARRY DICKSON,senior in
philosophy, and ELIZABETH
MOCERI, junior in pre-law are
running for president onacoali-
tion ticket. Both want to share
the office and divide the power.
Dickson and Moceri said they
feel two will be more represen-
tative of the on- and off-campus
student, women and men.
Dickson has worked as a
teacher'sassistant and incampus
ministry. Moceri is president of
Associated Women Students
and member of student-to-
student committee. Both feel the
need to restructure the present
system and with twopeoplerun-
ning for the same office the
candidates feel the president
could support other activities
and attend functions sponsored
by Black Student Union and
TOM PARKER, sophomore
majoring in journalism, is run-
ning for president because he is
"tired of the ASSU being un-
responsive to the real issues on
campus."Hesaidthe ASSUdoes
not answer to the students and
therefore is ineffective.
He said he would focus on
investigating student concerns
such as tuition increases,SAGA,
ConnollyCenter and on-campus
parking.
Parker has worked for The
Spectator for two years.
President
Rainbow Coalition and AWS.
Both have decided tosplit the 85
per cent scholarship if elected.
Candidates for ASSU.president, first vice president and
second vice president will vie for positions in the primary
elections Tuesday. Polls will be open in Bellarmine and
Bookstore lobbies 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; in Chieftain 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Final elections will be Feb. 18.
A forum of all candidates running in the final election is
slated for 2 p.m. Friday in Tabard Inn. Positions up for
election in the finals are ASSU president, first vice president,
second vice president, treasurer, and senate seats five, six,
seven and eight.
Students to vie for ASSUoffices in primaries
4Thursday, February 10,1977/ The Spectator
JOE STRAUS,junior major-
ing in political science, said
ASSUshould beable to respond
to concerns given assertive
leadership. Straus is running for
president and feels several areas
need help.
Among these improvements
are better activities program-
ming, expanding the speakers
program, instituting a dynamic
artistsand lectureprogram,cam-
pus beautificaiton and final
resolution to the parking
problem.
Straus was ASSU first vice
president this year,and previous-
lysenatorandcoordinator ofthe
speakersprogram.
this year and is currently the
sports editor of The Spectator.
GLORIA LUNG, junior in
economics, would "encourage
more interaction among the
clubs and promote the personal
developmentof each" if elected
second vice president.
Lung said she feels the
strength of the ASSU comes
from the clubs. She said she
would support campus clubs in
order to strengthen the whole
spectrum of campus activities.
Such support would include an
international week,she said.
Lung is a member of the core
committee for Rainbow Coali-
tion and a graduate of S.U.s
honors program.
BILL McKEE, sophomore
majoring in theology and
philosophy, is running for sec-
ond vice president because he
wants to promote activities
"whicharecomplimentary tothe
scholastic side of college and
which are available to the
students at a reasonable cost."
McKee saidhe wouldsupport
activities in the areas of enter-
second vice president
tainment,lectures andsocialand
cultural events.
McKee was vice president and
treasurer of his high school,
chairman of an entertainment
andactivities committee and liv-
ed in the dorms for two years.
BILL CHARTERS, junior
marketing major, is running for
the positionof second vice presi-
dent because he saidhebelieves a
"broader range of activities is
required to involve a greater
number of students."
He said he could cater to the
needs of both on- and off-
campus students because he has
attended numerous activities in
his three years at S.U.
Charters was a resident assis-
tant for one year, vice president
of Alpha Phi Omega and vice
president of Pathfinders, both
S.U.clubs.
PATRICK DOWD, sopho-
more in general studies, is run-
ning for second vice president
because he wants to supply the
students with the activities that
"reflect the wantsof themajority
of the student body."
He wants to address the needs
of the off-campus students by
planningactivities that are easily
accessible to both on- and off-
campus students. One problem
Dowd would like to alleviate is
the conflicts with court reser-
vations at Connolly Center.
Dowd worked on orientation
BillMcKeePatrick DowdJoe Straus
Gloria LungBill Charters
CHRISTOPHER TOBEY,
junior psychology major, is run-
ning for first vice president
because "the powerof the senate
has been abused."
He said he would focus on
greater quality in discussion by
thesenateand thusput the senate
"to better use."
Tobey is a resident assistant
(R.A.) this year.
Christopher TobeyCindy Ostolaza
CINDY OSTOLAZA, junior
in public affairs, will focus on
bridging the "gap that presently
exists betweenthe senateandthe
(ASSU) officers and hopefully
bring the ASSU to the level that
the students of S.U. can relate
to" if elected first vice president.
Ostolaza said shefeels herpast
experienceon the student senate
has given her valuable insight
into the executive branch of the
ASSU.
Shehas beenasenator for one
year, on the ASSU executive
activitiesboard for twoyearsand
a legal officer for Model United
Nations.
JIM RICE, sophomore
history major,is running for first
vice president because it "would
openup uniqueopportunities to
implement much-needed legisla-
tion in the ASSU senate."
Rice saidhebelieves the senate
is a potentially powerful tool in
regards to S.U.student concerns
and supportsreforms within the
senate to make it more respon-
sive to students.
Rice was a resident assistant
forayear,ontheexecutive board
in high school, worked for six
months as bailiff in Benton
County Superior Court and two
years as a reporter for the Tri-
City Herald.
JimRice
primary polling
Primary polling is 9a.m.-6
p.m. in Bellarmine and
Bookstore lobbies, and 9
a.m.-3 p.m. in the Chief-
tain.Candidate's forum is
scheduled for 2 p.m. to-
morrow in Tabard Inn.
Elizabeth Moceri
first vice president
Tom Parker
notice
All S.U. International
students of junior standing
can pick upELS Scholarship
applications for spring
quarter in the International
Student Affairs office in the
McGoldrick Center from ad-
visor Janet Berken. Deadline
for application is March 1.
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IStopped Time
Istopped time, and stood her still
Then,unnoticed,poured from my chair
And slithered over to peruseher state of heart
And noted how, like Eve, she missed my art.
Her lineless brow wrinkled playfully
Her cool eyes slowly warmed
But as Ipressed to kiss her
Her soft flesh withered.
John Bennett
Honors Program
Want to show you have real
class?
Come and see whattheancient
Athenians thrilled to since its
first performance in 458 B.C.
Come to the free film showingof
Greek playwright Aeschylos'
trilogy "Oresteia" at 7 p.m.Sun-
day at Teatro Inigo.
The three plays, the Agamem-
non, the Choephoroi and the
Eumenides, were filmed in 1954
when they were presentedby the
students of Randolph-Macon
Woman's Collegeof Lynchburg,
Va.
The presentation is as close to
the original as possible. It is in
the original Greek and the
choruses chant,singand dance in
the spirit of classical Greek
drama.
The trilogy has been com-
pressed into one-and-a-half
hours. There is some English
narrative over the Greek to
Novum Orangutan
We received some press releases last week from the major
television networks about projected fall programming. It
looks like the usualpoor quality stuff, rehashesofoldclunkers
decked out witha new gimmick to lure an audience.Here area
few excerpts:
"Tojam— Criminals shake in their boots when a new
detective steps into the calloused New York street scene and
keeps instep with their nefarious activities. This detective is
bald and barefoot and sucks popsicle toes. A winner!"
"Hardly Boys Mystery— Bertram and Theobald, two
handsome new law enforcement partners, spring onto the
burgeoning Van Nuys crime scene. In the first episode they
battle a hairdresser who wants to start a permanent crime
wave. Will curl your hair!"
"Roots ll— Set 400 years in the future, after blacks have
taken over the United States and made the whites slaves, this
historical fictional drama stars J. J. Walker as Alexi
Throckmorton Hale 111, a black novelist who traces his
ancestory back to a writer who started apolitical career with
money from book sales and TVrights. Hale discovers that this
substantial sum was shrewdly parlayed into an immense
industrial fortune thateventually allowed blacks to subjugate
their former oppressors."
OBVIOUSLY THERE ISN'T much intellectual content
to these losersand here at a Jesuit university, we areadvocates
of more cerebral programming. Fortunately, relief is in sight.
On the same day we received blurbs from the networks,
the Braniac BroadcastingCorporation,a syndication outfitof
more esoteric bent, sent a list of their fall offerings. Here area
few that show real promise:
"The Byronic Man— After crashing into the rationalism
of Augustan age, Colonel Steve Austin is rebuilt into a
romantic hero,a fallen angel,a satanic dandy, who cruises the
English countryside defending personalistic romanticism by
means of a synthesis with neo-classicism."
"Family Freud— This side-splitting situation comedy
concerns the domestic misadventures of the pop of pop
psychology. In the first episode, Sigmund's wife becomes
hysterical one weekend sohe is forced to toilet trainhissonand
deal withhis daughter'senvy of aneighborhoodboy whocame
over toplay doctor. Worn toa frazzle,he finally locks himself
in his study and poundshis frustrations outonhis typewriter.
Possiblespin-offcomedies include 'Phayllus,'about Sigmund's
tall over-bearing upstairs neighborand 'Rote,' about another
neighbor who unconsciously mutters repeatedly to herself."
"Charlie's Angelori— This extravagantly budgeted
program features a continuingepic feud among the ninechoirs
of angels over whether theyare subsistent separate substances
or incorporeal but composed of matter and form. The fight
spans the expanseof traditionalangelologyand climaxes with
Kelley the Cherub, Sabrina the Seraph and Jill the Throne
defending the Holy of Holies from the other six choirs.
"Hee Haw— The comedy of China."
"Trotskyand Hutch -Two Russian private investigators
face banishment and assassination in the early 1900s when,
after initially supporting a revolution, they come to oppose
Stalin, the big man who rules with an iron hand. Incredibly
violent realism."
THE ONLY THING more irritating than stupid
programs isstupid commercials. Anyone witha littleelectrical
knowledge can fix this problem easily.
Simply buy a cheap switch and a long cord from a
hardware store. Take the back off your TV set (after
unplugging it) and locate the two wires (C andDon diagram)
leading from the chassis into the speaker. CAUTION: Some
sets can store electricity so try not to touchanyother wires or
metal parts. If you absolutely don't know what your doing,
don't try this. Have a repairman or friend do it.
Then simply cut one of the speaker wires and splice in the
two wires from your switch (A and B). Be sure to tape the
splices with electrical tape.
Then sit back and wantonly destroy those multi-million
dollar nuisances with a flip of the finger.
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Film presents Greek playsjosephguppy
Hope in sight
for television
facilitate comprehension. The
presentation will be informal
with short pauses betweenreels.
The synopsis of the play in the
booklet from which the above
photograph is taken is in-
decipherable, a jumble of con-
voluted tenses, awkward punc-
tuation and largeGreek names,
so one must assume the plot of
Oresteia isnotconsidered impor-
tant.
i coupon 1
I $1 off i| any 12" pizza j
| at Bellarrnine j
expires Feb. 28
Novum
Orangutan
needs
contributions
jazzy stuff, but as long as they
call it jazz,then the best thing in
rock is going to be Kiss or
Aerosmith.Irespect thoseguys.
They're really hot, but why
shouldn't a band beable to beas
good as StanleyClarke,andstill
call it rock'n'roll? And that's
what we'reall about. We want to
be a good rock'n'roll band. We
want tobe the one that makes it
respectable, and makes people
excited when they hear the
music,not just when theysee the
fire.
Spectator:What doyou think of
the current punk rock'n'roll
groups like the Ramones?
Derringer:Irespect the fact that
they've gotten that image
because they deserve it. But
what's a punk? He's a James
Dean or he's arebelof anykind,
he's somebody who's breaking
the mold and going against the
grain of what's accepted, and
making someenemies and caus-
ing some friction, but standing
up for what he believes is right,
and winning some friends inthe
meantime. The Ramones, the
Runaways — Ilike them.
Spectator: Now that you have
two albums out, do you see any
difference touringasasomewhat
established band?
Derringer:Some places that's
true, some places wego into and
we've never been seenyet.That's
the problem witha touringband.
It takes alonglongerthan people
expect to reallymake an impres-
sion. We think Seattle's going to
be a hot town for us.
easy for me to take someone
else'sopinion,whose wholejobis
to be objective.It makes iteasier
for me todo my job.Sometimes
itmakes mehappier if something
like that would happen if my
basic instincts would be proven
correct by that outside objective
ear.
Spectator:Over the past three
years, you've changed from
wearing full-piece glitter jump-
suits towearingblue jeans.Why?
Derringer:Back thenIjustcame
off a period when Ihadn't been
playing on the road for awhile.
The people that were happening
at that time were Elton John,
David Bowie, and Laßelle.
Everybody that was out was
wearingall this blue jeans stuff.
The easiest wayfor me to getout
on the road
— 'cause Ireally
wanted to play again — was to
play withmy friends,rather than
putting a band together. My
friends happened to be Edgar
and Dan and these people. So
Edgar has alwaysbeeninto that
flashy stuffat a time when David
Bowie, and Elton John and
Laßelle, werehappening,so that
is what we did too. Slowly as
time went on, Istarted feeling
more confident about what I
wanted out of it. Ididn't care
what those wore,I'llwear what I
want to. We just want to make
hot rock'n'roll music. We were
listening to Stanley Clarke's
album, "School Days." It's areal
good album. You listen toitand
theycall it jazz,but it's reallyhot
rock'n'roll. Imean, that it's hot
Jean E. Hawkins plays his
mother, and turns in her usual
well-crafted performance which
we have come to expect.Janetta
Narteyis competentin theroleof
Johnson's young wife even
though her voice occasionally
Tennard provides an equally
skillful performance.
Wesley styled his play in two
actsandquick scenesofspotlight
and blackout. He renamed his
character Hollis Jackson.
A FIVE-CHARACTER cast
is headed by Malcom J. West as
Jackson. West's performance
graphically reveals theinner tur-
moil of the youngman'smind in
job Iknow." His bitterness
builds as he gives prepared
speechesas anhonored man. He
iscontinually tormented withthe
memory of the men inhis crew
who were killed— "all my men
were dead, and Iwas alive." he
knows he is not a hero, but
insane with hatred when he
vengefully killed the enemy on a
rampage of insanity.
INTHE FINAL scene of the
play, Jackson is driving home
with his staunchly supportive
friend, Hammer, and asks to be
droppedoffatagrocerystorefor
a "six-pack" totake home.Seem-
ing to be finally easing into a
stable acceptanceof himself,dis-
cussing thegrowing relationship
with his 18-month son,and with
renewed interest inhismarriage,
the audience is stunned by the
finalunexplaineddeathstruggle.
Wesley provides clues
throughout the play but never
takesastand.Theaudience is left
to opt for a reasonfor Jackson's
finalconfrontation with the store
clerk.
One conclusion might be that
providing the clerk with the
provocation of the holdup,
Jackson could end his quest for
answers but was unable to pull
the trigger himself. Perhaps his
seeming adjustment was his
acceptanceof never understand-
ing. Theplaydoes notanswer the
question.
The play continues through
Saturday.
Spaghetti is the bill of fare
when S.U.s A Cappella Choir
has its annual fund-raising
dinner from 4:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Feb. 19 at Campion Tower.
Proceeds from the dinner,
which members of the choir
prepare and serve,willgo to the
choir's annual tour.
DURING spring break, the
choir andchorale willperformin
Oregon and California. In
previous years they have toured
Denmark and the Hawaiian
Islands.
Tickets for the dinner are
$3.50 for adultsandstudentsand
$2 for children under 12. Tickets
areavailable at the door or may
be purchased from choir
members.
For further information,con-
tact the S.U. Fine Arts depart-
ment, 626-6336.
Spaghetti to
benefit choir
by Jean Kohlman
Black Arts/ West's perform-
ance of "Strike Heaven on the
Face"onSundaynightat the 2nd
Stage Theatre was remarkable
for more than one reason.
Only a handful of people were
in the audience. It would have
been easy to cancel the perfor-
mance,or to let down theperfor-
mance level of the production.
Black Arts/ West did neither. In
spite of the abysmal attendance,
theplay is worthyofafullhouse.
"STRIKE Heaven on the
Face" isbasedona truestoryofa
black man, Dwight Johnson,
awarded the Congressional
Medal of Honor for extraor-
dinary bravery in action in Viet-
nam.
Playwright Richard Wesley
has fashioned the play onJohn-
son's returntocivilian life,ofhis
struggle and self-defeat in his
inability toadjust andends with
Johnson's senseless hold-up of a
grocery store, resulting in his
death.
trails off in uncertainty. Dale
Carlson plays a small part as
Schumaker,afellow war veteran
who has turned to drugs and
lunacy in a tragi-comic attempt
tocope,ashe says, "theonlyway
to survive is not to feel."
THE SET and costumes are
simple— theyneither add to,nor
detract from, the intensity
onstage.
Opening on a homecoming
party, Jackson experiences
beginning "flashbacks" of Viet-
nam battle scenes, created effec-
tively by lights and silhouettes
behindalarge screenonstage.He
becomes increasingly despon-
dent, abusing his wife, mother
and friends. Whenhis wife,Toni,
tells his mother of his abuse and
troubling behavior at home, she
is told, "you've got tobe strong
and help him." The young wife
cries out, "Who's going to be
strong and helpme?"
Wh;n Jackson is awarded the
Congressional Medal, he re-
enlists in thearmy asarecruiting
sergeant— "a soldier, the only
his fullydevelopedcharacteriza-
tion.
A counterpoint performance
to West's Jackson is Dee Ten-
nard's seasoned buddy,
Hammer, recently released from
prison and who sympathizes
with Jackson's struggle for
balance in an unequal world.
"All my men were dead, andIwas
alive." He knows heIs not a hero, but
Insane with hatred when he
vengefully killed the enemy on a ram-
page of Insanity.
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Derringer goes for hot rock, blue jeans
difference. When you produce
yourself you are always qualify-
ing yourself or making judge-
ment on yourself. In other
words,if youhave twosongsand
one song you feel good about
this is theoneIfeelstrongabout,
You can't go by your own opi-
nion 'cause you're only one per-
son. You reallyhave to try todo
it in an intellectual manner,
You'vegot to try tobe objective
because of intellectual reasons,
you feel like— well, people are
going to like this for this reason,
and so-and-so told meIshould
do this style, and a million
reasonsintellectuallywill tellyou
about yourself, and that's im-
possible. Jack can take the same
songs andlisten to them one time
throughandImeanitmight take
me months to come up with that
decision. Soall I'msaying is,it's
_ , — photoby larrvsteagallRick Derringer
arts & entertainment
True-story play remarkable production
On stage Rick Derringer is a
tiny sparkplug erupting with
endless amounts of energy. His
new band, Derringer, is one of
the most electrifying bands to
come out of this country.
Derringer doesn't use lasers,
flashpots. or mirror balls, they
just go out and play straight
forward hot rock'n'roll. Both
times in Seattle, Derringer has
stolen the show away from two
top bands, Aerosmith and
Foghat.
RICK DERRINGERALSO
impressed me by his confident
straight-forward answers during
a personal interview last week.
He had the perfect answer for
every question — almost as if
he'd been briefed. He's the same
backstage as he is on stage,
bubbling withenergy.
His image as the original
punk in rock'n'roll never came
across tome. In fact, it was quite
the opposite. Talking to
Derringer was unlike inter-
viewingany other rock star.The
conversation came across like I
was rapping withadrinkingbud-
dy.
Freshafter his fiery set,Ihad
a short chat withRick Derringer
backstage at the Coliseum.
Spectator: You usually produce
your ownalbums but you work-
ed withJack Douglas. Was there
any difference in working with
anoutside producer?
Derringer: Yeah, a lot of
by Larry Steagall
Classifieds
Student typing. 75 cents per page Historical landmark house In
Call Donna. 325-2498 after 6 p.m. Southend. Yrd. space, parking,
weekniqhts kitchen. Excellent for studios or—
■
— —
professionalbusiness.Call723-9889.
Need typing? I have a nice IBM "-
Selectricand will do your typing for Twin-sizedonebedroomapartment.
75* a page. Georgia, 324-6890. $180. Distinctive, quiet building,
quality furniture. Goldw-w.Security.
(rSWSTff« Includes heat and lights. AvailableKiiiliiy March 1.403 Terry, 523-0495.
Hundredsand hundredsof bargains. H
Down sleeping bags $35, down vests BBmhhMHH
$14, brand new '77 Kirby vacuums Roommate wanted. Apartment to
$250, umbrellas99C, fiveIb.DAC 88 share. Female. $100 a month, all
sleepingbags $18,60-minutecasette utilities paid.Furniture unnecessary,
tapes sOc, new merchandisecoming Two blocks fromcampus.Callineve-
Indally. Come see AAALiquidating, ning at 329-8992.
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WHAT IS IT
that makes literature different
from all other kinds of writing?
HOW
does photography differ
from snapshots?
CAN YOU TELL
cinema from home movies,paint-
ing from doodling,sculpture from
whittling, music from noise?
Is there a singlequality
which all the arts share?
Find Out In
LITERATURE:
FORM & FILIGREE
A study of HOW literature
means instead of WHAT.
En 391 Core Option
Spring Quarter Class Limit: 25
1:00 Dally W. Taylor
It works
for allofus
IMtadWhy
gameif the shot was true,or the
gamewould be forced intoover-
time if the toss failed to drop.
HOWEVER, Loyola failed to
consider choice number three
offered by forwards Harrelland
Kevin Suther.
The Lions played keep away
with the ball for two minutes,
cutting the remaining time to
twenty seconds. At this time,
Loyolacalled for a time out.
On the Lions' attempt of the
inbounds pass, Harrell applied
so much pressure that Lion Bill
Neu failed to get the ball in
bounds in five seconds, thus tur-
ning the ball over to the Chiefs.
ALL OF A sudden the Con-
verse All-Star was on the other
foot. It was now the Chiefs that
had the balland the opportunity
for the winning shot.
With 20 seconds to go in the
game, the Chiefs spent 17 sec-
onds working the ball around in
search of theright shot.Theright
shot, of course, is the one that
goes in. That turned out tobe a
27-foot HailMaryshot putupby
Suther which laced through the
net as the buzzer sounded.
Suther and O'Brien led the
Chiefs with 16 pointseach. Clint
Richardson scored 14 pointsand
Harrell added 10 points.
Claus led all scorers with 18
points for Loyola." " "
DESPITELEADINGat half-
time bya42-41 countafter afirst
half dominated by center
Jawann Oldham and forward
Keith Harrell, the Pepperdine
Waves sank the Chiefs 92-82.
During the first half of play,
the Chiefs played catch-up-ball
most of the way. With six
minutes togo in the half and the
Waves in front 32-24,Harrell let
loose. In this span the
sophomore forward scored nine
by Pat Dowd points tohelptheChiefs crest the
Waves at 37-36. S.U. rode the
one-point lead into halftime.
For the first 12 minutes of the
second half, the tidecame in and
literally washed away Oldham.
Led by Flintie Williams and Art
Allen, the Wavesoutscored S.U.
33-16.
DURING THIS span,
Oldham failed to score. Oldham
had dominated thefirsthalf ashe
netted 15 points to lead the
Chiefs.
With the score 74-58, the
Chiefs started to make some
waves of their ownas they came
back to trail byonlysevenat 79-
72. Oldham scored eightstraight
points to lead the Charge.
Pepperdine'slead was thencut
to fiveasCarlErvinhit two field
goalsand Clint Richardson add-
edanother. This set the score at
85-80 with one minute left in the
game.
BUT S.U.s waves turned to
ripples as Pepperdine built their
lead to 1 1 points.It was Michael
Knight's final surge which
swamped the Chiefs as he scored
six straight points.
The loss put S.U.at two wins
and five losses in West Coast
Athletic Conference playand set
their season ledger at eight wins
and 12 losses.
Pepperdine stands at an even
keel as their WCAC record is
four wins and four losses.
The Chiefs were led by the
scoring and rebounding of
Oldham. He scored 25 points
and grabbed eight rebounds.
Harrell scored 15 points. Jerome
Maultsby had 12 points and
Richardson totalled 10 points.
The Chiefsshot wellasthey hit
.581 while the Waves hit .529 of
their shots.
Turnovers again hurt S.U. as
they gave it away 23 times com-
pared to 18 turnovers for
Pepperdine.
Women ChiefsupendBellevue CC
before the Chiefs got rolling.
DIANEMcALPIN closed out
the half with an "at the buzzer
basket" togive theChiefs a40-31
lead at halftime.
S.U.started the second halfat
a full gallop. They netted 25
points while the Chiefs defense
heldBCC to 14points. Thisgave
the Chiefs a 65-45 lead.
Halfway through the second
half of play, BCC cut S.U.s 20
point lead to14as theyscored six
straight points making the score
65-51.
chief of week
Suther leads Chiefs to
triumph over Loyola
This feeble outburst by BCC
seemed only to infuriate the
Chieftains, however. For
throughout the rest of the game
the Chiefs denied BCC a single
point. The Chiefs scored the last
12pointsof the game topush the
final tally to 77-51.
AH of the scoring for the
Chiefs was done by four players.
Schibret was high scorer with36
points. Boyd weaved her way
down the key for 23 points.
McAlpin netted 10 points and
Pam Sargent totaled eight
points.
total when he hit for 31 points
against the Pepperdine Waves.
His 31 points have not been
exceeded yet this year.
So far this season, Suther is
averaging 10.43 points pergame
in West Coast Athletic Con-
ference action. Heis hitting from
the field at .517 and.813 from the
line in WCAC play.
Suther is a business major
from Issaquah, Washington.
KevinSuther
The S.U. Chieftains take on
the Lions of Loyola tonight at
theSeattle Center Arena.Tip-off
for the game is 8 p.m.
The series between the two
schools stands 16 for S.U. and
three for Loyola Marymount.
Loyola, on the other hand,
won against the Portland Pilots
in Los Angeles, a 95-86 double-
overtime affair.
COACH DAVE Benaderet
brings an experiencedlineup to
the Seattle Arena. They include
forwards Dave Knox,65", and
Greg Hunter, 66". Floyd
Hooper,63" and Vince Morelli,
64" are the two outside players
for LMU.
Eric Claus, two-year letter-
man, fills the post position, at
6'B". In last week's game against
S.U., Claus scored 18 points to
lead the Lions.Knoxhadaneven
dozen and Morelli hadeleven to
round out the Lion's double
figure scorers.
Coach Benaderet has great
respect for Seattle. "I'm really
impressed with this Chieftain
team,"he said. "Theunfortunate
thing for them is that they have
had enough bad luck for a half
dozen teams."
Lions to visit
Chiefs den
Led by Bonna Schibret and
Dee Boyd, the S.U. women's
basketball team buried the
women from Bellevue Com-
munity College last Thursday
afternoon by a score of 77-51.
The game stretched S.U.s
season record to 6 wins and 3
losses.
A FULL court defense
employed by BCC kept the
Chiefs in check throughout the
first few minutes of thehalf.BCC
led by scores of 6-2 and 16-12
Last Friday night, in a game
against theLoyolaLions,Junior
forward Kevin Suther all but
single handedly won the game
for the Chieftains.
Coming off the bench, as he
does quite often, Suther led all
scorers ashe netted 16points for
the game. Two of his 16 points
were the most important tallies
of the game, for with three sec-
onds left, after Suther was
delivered the ball by Buck
O'Brien, Suther threw a
haymaker which sent the Lions
to the canvas. The knockout
blow came in the form of a 27-
foot toss that bit the net as the
clock ticked off the final second
of the game. Suther's heroic
heavecame with the score tied at
62-62, thus giving the Chiefs a
narrow 64-62 win.
SUTHER,ashe demonstrated
against Loyola, is a fine outside
shooter. Whenheis inastreak he
can be plain awesome. Last year
he scored the highest individual
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S.U.nips Lions,hit by Waves Chief gymnasts
tumble incontest
This was to be the pattern tor
most of the meet. In the balance
beam, again Chulos took first,
this time with a score of 9.0.
Hamilton was right onher heals
with a second place finish and a
score of 8.85.
Results in the uneven parallel
bars proved tobe a carboncopy
of the first two events as far as
first and second place were con-
cerned. Chulos took first and
Hamilton came in second.
THE FLOOR exercise event
finished a little differently,how-
ever. This time it was Marsha
Hamilton whofinished first.Lisa
Updegravefrom EWSC finished
second. The best Chulos could
do here was third and S.U.s
Jeanne Krsak came in fourth.
The final scoreof the meet was
EWSC 130.85, U.M. 123.15 and
S.U. 98.95.
S.U. women's gymnastics
team finished third in a field of
three last Saturdayin a meet at
ConnollyCenter.
The meet was won by Eastern
Washington State College and
the University of Montana
finished second.
Clearly dominated by two
women, Linda Chulos from
EWSC and Marsha Hamilton
from U. M., Chulos took first
placein threeeventsand third in
another as she went onher way
to take first in individual all-
around. Hamilton finished sec-
ond in three events and first in
theother event.She wasonly .05
points behind Chulos in in-
dividual all-around honors.
Chulosand Hamilton finished
one and two in the vaulting.
Chulos had a score of 8.25 and
Hamilton scored 8.05 points.
In S.U.s dramatic 64-62 win
over the Loyola Lions,theChief-
tains proved two things: 1) con-
trary to popular belief,theChiefs
can winonthe road,and2) wina
close game.
In the first half, S.U. briefly
led 8-7, but that was the last of
the lead the Chiefs would be
seeing for some time.
LED BY the scoring of Lions
Floyd Hooper and Eric Claus,
Loyola kept at least one step
ahead of the Chiefs throughout
the openinghalf.
With Loyola in front 25-18,
Chieftain guard Ed O'Brien
scored six straight points,
narrowing the score to 25-24.
The Lions responded by
reconstructing their lead toa31-
26 count. Again the Chiefs came
back, this time toeven the score
at 32-32 and again the Lions
clawed their way back as they
stepped out to a 38-32 halftime
lead.
S.U.had a dismal firsthalfon
the boards as Loyola proved to
be king of the jungle in this
respect. The Chiefs were out-
rebounded 16-9 at halftime.
THE CHIEFTAINS kept the
pressure on Loyola throughout
the second half. Although the
Lions held on to the lead, S.U.
doggedly remained within strik-
ing distance.
Late in the game they struck.
Keith Harrell scored on a fast
break lay-in to knot the score at
58-58.The score was tiedagain at
60-60 andat 62-62 with only two
minutes and twenty seconds
remaining in the game.
At this time Loyola's strategy
was simple. They had the ball,
there was only a little over two
minutes in thegame,so the Lions
planned to run down the clock
and take the last shot. This way
the Lions would either win the
—
photo by sievecelle
ANN CRONIN concentrates on her balance beam routine.
by Pat Dowd
intramurals
Basketball Schedule
TUESDAY,FEB. 15
7 p.m. Rammers vs. Organic Review
Phaggocytes vs. Saga Crude Service
8 p.m. Has Beens vs. Slo-Mo-Shun
Chada Pi-Pi vs. Wimps
Tankers vs. Yankies
THURSDAY,FEB.17
7. p.m. Easy lay (ups) vs. Wimps
Has Beens vs. Rangers
Whips and Chains vs. Heimskringla
8 p.m. Rowdies vs. Charlies Angels
Ika Ika vs. Third Floor Bellarmine
Tankers vs. Alpha Kappa Psi
Volleyball Schedule
WEDNESDAY,FEB. 16
8 p.m. Thunder Bangers vs. Short Legs
Bellarmine Floor #1 vs. Bellarmine Floor #2
Water Polo Schedule
MONDAY, FEB.14
7 p.m. Slaughter House Five vs. Spankers "77"
8 p.m. Jaws vs.Minnows
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 16
7 p.m. Tunas vs. Screaming Sardines
8 p.m. Moving Mantarays vs. Jaws.
THE WRITING LABORATORY
AN opportunity to learn to write better academic prose:
the Learning Skills Center hasestablished awriting skills
lab which offers:" an individualized one to five credit course (Educa-
tion 103) workingonwritingessays, term papers,re-.
search papers." help writing papers for any class. Stop in, make an
appointment.
Denny Konshak
The Learning Skills Center:Pigott 500
hearts&flower^W
mJr*XS, Acacia Floristjlf
13th& E.Madison
q.~ cor. kA^n o~* f&Unfa830
—
fc>3O Mon— Sat. K&r»
TODAY.. . WOMEN INCOMMUNICATIONS,INC.,will meet at
7 p.m. tonight in Xavier Lobby. The club's goals will be
presented, applications can be turned in and all work crew
members should bring their information at this time.
. . . ATTENTION, PRE-MED STUDENTS:
Representatives from the International School of Medicine
(Enseneda, Baja, Ca.) will meet with interested junior and
senior pre-med students at 1 p.m. today in Garrand 224.
General information,applications for admissionandpersonal
interviews will be conducted.
TOMORROW. . . Time change for the movie, "MEMPHIS TO
MONTGOMERY." The show isFROM 1-3 P.M. tomorrow
in Pigott Auditorium in celebration of black history month.
. . . THELEARNINGSKILLSCENTER willpresentanIn-
Service at 2 p.m. tomorrow in the President's Dining Room.
Dr.JerryDunham,departmentof rehabilitation,willspeakon
"TrendsandIssues Concerningthe Disabled Students."Allare
encouraged to attend.
SATURDAY
. . . The I.X.'s suggest people get prepared for the big
VICTORY PARTY on Saturday following the S.U.-Loyola
Basketball game. The party will be held in Tabard Inn and
hostedby the I.K.'s.More details will begiven ata later date.
SUNDAY
. . . DAY HIKE planned by the Hiyu Coolees is Sunday.
Consult dormbulletinboards or callStephenieHillfor details,
626-5968.
. . . CHINESE STUDENTSASSOCIATIONis havingelec-
tion of officers 6:30 p.m. Sunday in room 204 at A. A.
Lemieux Library. For information call Gary Yip, 633-5966.
. . . ROLLO MAY WILL SPEAK about "The Courage to
Create" at 8 p.m. Sunday in Pigott Auditorium. Tickets are
$1.50 and can be purchased at the ASSU or the Office of
Student Activities.
MONDAY. . . Jack Henry will speak on "The SEC and the
Pre<erability Issue
"
at a BETA ALPHA PSI-SPONSORED
DINNER at 7 p.m. Monday at the Top of the Town
Restaurant's main room in the Sorrento Hotel.
WEDNESDAY. . . DANPENSULA, from the Washington State Office of
Program Planning and Fiscal Management, will discuss
opportunities for employment and application procedures
noon Wednesday in the Volpe Room, Pigott 154. The Beta
Alpha Psi-sponsored activityencouragesallstudents toattend.
Coffee provided.
. STUDENTS FORLIFE willshow a movie, "One day in
the life of BonnieConsola,"at noonand 6:30 p.m. Wednesday
in the A. A. Lemieux Library auditorium. A discussion and
short meeting will follow the 6:30 p.m. showing. Everyone is
welcome to attend.
. . . ANOPEN MEETINGforallstudents interested inbeing
involved in a Bid Whist Club will be from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Wednesday in the upper Chieftain. Barbara Young and Liz
Moceri will conduct the meeting, and coffee and doughnuts
will be served. For further information, contact the minority
affairs office at 626-6226.
MISCELLANEOUS...TheLearningSkills Center has established aREADING
LAB whichoffers (1)anindividualized one tofivecreditcourse
(Education 101) to improve reading ability and such study
skillsas time management,test-taking, lecture note-taking. (2)
help inany of the aboveareasona non-creditbasis. SeeDenny
Konshak, The Learning Skills Center, Pigott 500... .THESENIOR NURSING CLASS BANQUET will be
March 4 at the Seattle Butcher. Please mail money order or
check to Cydney Haugen,care of Senior NursingClass,P.O.
Box 92, Seattle University, Seattle 98122.
"... A TRIP TOSAN FRANCISCO willbesponsored Feb.
24-28. Thecost is $47 for the bus and $12 for the hotel.Tickets
to the S.U. games are complimentary.
. . . Alpha Kappa Psi, professional business fraternity, is
sponsoring A TOUR TO STE. MICHELLE WINERY in
Woodinville on Feb. 18. The tour will leave at 1:15p.m. from
the Alpha Kappa Psi office in Pigott 153. More information
can be obtained by calling Alpha Kappa Psi at 626-6479.
. . . THECHARTRESCATHEDRAL willbe presented ina
slideand lecture program byMalcolm Miller at 7:30p.m.Feb.
26. Tickets are available inMarian 102 for $2.
I.X.'s
The Intercollegiate Knights
will hold an important meeting
at 7 p.m.MondayinXavier Hall
basement.Topics willbeelection
of officers,new membership, the
Sweetheart Ball and National
Convention plans.
The Sweetheart Ball will be
held in the Joshua Green Man-
sion from 7 p.m. to midnight
Feb. 18. The University is in-
vited, but the number of couples
must be limited to the first 100,
due to space. Cost is $3 per
person or $5 per couple. If in-
terested, call Joe at 329-5760,
Don Foran,S.J.,at 626-6358, or
leave your name and number in
the ASSU office.
A X Psi
Alpha KappaPsi membersare
reminded of the alumni dinner
tonight at the Swedish Club.
Guest speaker will be Lloyd-
Cooney,presidentofKIRO,Inc.
The cocktail hour will beginat6
p.m.
Theelection of officers willbe
held at the next meeting, at 7
p.m. Tuesday in the Chieftain
Conference Room.
AWS
S.U. Associated Women
Students (AWS) is offering a
mini-program designed to help
women and men explore and
discover a certain amount of
identity awareness.The program
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ClubinformationWhat's
happening? will be informal in scope and
style, based on a discussion for-
mat directed by Donna Vaudrin,
dean for women.
The program will focus onthe
identity of women in today's
society, the changing role of
women, the individual identity
versus the group expectation of
identity, and other topics.
The first meeting is 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Women's Center
(AWS Office, Upper Chieftain).
Other dates will be set at this
meeting.To sign up or for more
information, contact Elizabeth
Belgard at 626-5816. The group
is limited to 10 people, it will
start this quarter and resume in
spring quarter.
Are youindependent,creative,flexible,
dedicated to God— and f^ m^
wonderingwhat to do with W
JoinFather Bruce-a Paulist Father...
FatherBruce doesn'tlet hisidealismgo to waste. orhisloveofGod
remain abstract. He's a doer
—
not just a dreamer.A man on the
move— from his Paulistparishin downtownManhattanover toThe
JuillardSchoolofMusic to talkto the students;across toRoosevelt
Hospitalto console the sick; down to the Tombs to visit the im-
prisoned. You'llsee himrunning with his guitar to meet his youth
group(numbering over100!)forprayerandrecreation;ortoconduct
alonger retreat withteenagers and youngadults.
What motivates this youngPaulistFather?His conviction that
people can encounter God today
— no matter what their ethnic
group,economic class, or livingenvironment
—
Father Bruce joined the Paulists because he saw in them a
uniquechancetouse all his talents ina freeandcreativeway.But he
didnot wantto workalone. Hewanteda community;a fellowship of
CatholicpriestsallcommittedtospeakingtheGospelmessagein the
manydifferentidiomsandinthemanydifferentwaysit takestotrans-
formour society.
Coasttocoast,thePaulists'scope isbroad
— fromManhattanto
GreensborotoHoustontoLosAngeles toFairbanks.And soare their
techniques— parishwork,preaching, adulteducation, campus min-
istry,publishing, mass communications.
The joy andinner satisfactionFather Bruce experiencesas a
Paulist canalso beyours.His unique gifts permithis personalcon-
tribution. Find out what yourunique gifts can contribute. Discover
ourcommunity. Turn yourdreams into reality.
Fill out the coupon below lor moreinformation about the Paulists.
DearFather DeSiano:
Please send me moreinformation on the work
of thePaulists and thePaulist Priesthood.
Rev.Frank DeSiano.CSP
Director of Vocations NAME
BSOI^""8 STREETAODHBSS
415 West 59th Street c]Jy
__
STATE ZIP
New York.NY. 10019
COLLEGE ATTENDING
_
CLASS OF
Z*£F SPRING IN
ifflll GUADALAJARA
Mexico Instructional Center.
March 30 -June 10. Transferable
credits in art, English, folklore,
language & literature, law, poli-
tics, religion, mass media, photo-
graphy. Resident tuition 5169,
Rm. & bd. with family -approx.
$200 for 10 week session. Trans-
portation -SI 50. Field trips.
Program offered each quarter.
Write. NORTHWESTCOUNCIL
OF COLLEGES, 202 Peterson
Hall, Ellensburg,WA 98926.
Your Only ChanceFor Skiing
BIG MOUNTAIN,
MONTANA
SPRING BREAK
MARCH 13-19
COST:
$129— Members; $132— Non-Members
Includes:— Lodging in Condo's with fireplaces,
Swimming Pool, Sauna
— Transportation
— Party & New Friends
— Lift Tickets
Make Your Deposit of $35 by February 14 to
Fr. Kuder inMarion 210
For more information, call Ann Pettinger— 329-2561
